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'cl' 314"1(,lcbctf ~ llRtcliG"I cITT -;:,p:r ~ 'CJW

Name & Address of the App~llant & Respondent

M/s. Alive

ali anfa z 3r4la am?r 3rials 3rgra #var t 'ctTa am? a uR zaenfenf fa
sag er 3rf@art al 3fa zu g+tevr ma vnd a a5al & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,~ ft'{¢1'< cITT~lfflJT 3IBfcR :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) atu surd ca srf@fr, 1994 cBl" enrr aiafa Rt aarg n; +mac#i * 6fR 1f
~tl'RT cpj' "3"CT-tl'RT * "ll'~~ * 3TT'J1TTf TRta-TUT 3!"00 .3ffi ~. ~~.
fa +ianGu, Rua f@am, atft iRhra, ta flu ra, zi mf, { fecat : 110001 cp]'
c#)" ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf m l ifmmra }fl er~ qrar "ff fcp-w 'l-!0-silll'< ITT 3lrl:l cbl-<-&i>i
a fa# querIF aw qusrur ia a ua g Hf ii, za fat qssrrr u rvs a

'cfIB' cffi fcp-w cbl-<-&l>i 1f <TT fcp-w 'l-J0-s1i1tx 1{ "ITT~ a$ 4enhr g& st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of ·
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

() qrva a ae fat z u qr # [uffaI a m1a # Raft iqi yea
a me u 6la zycaRd lW@ B Gitqt are fat ts; ur qr i PtllfRtct

1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(<T) ~'~ cpT :r@Trf fart fna a as (ure zm +er al) mm fcn<:IT ~
l-llC'f'ITTI

(G) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .
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(2) Rfur am4ea er urei ia va ga a4 ql zn wt am st ata 20o/
#la 471ala #t utg ail sf viaa yaat van«r st m 10001- ctr ~ 'TffiA ctr o
GglThe revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One

Lac.

~ ~ i3c'lll<FI cBT. sara zyea h rr af sit spet fe l=fRf cBT ~ ~ ~
ht smzr uit za errr vi fr cfi :!cilfdlcfi ~. ~ 'lf> gRT -cnffi'f cIT ~ 1:Jx <TT
arfa anf@/fr (i.2) 1998 Irr 1o9 rt gad fhg Tg &tl
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed unde~ Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,

1998.

(1) ~ i3t9lc\r! p (3Nlc1) f~P-P-llcJ<:1"t, 2001 cfi Rll+T 9 cfi 3fc'fT@ fclf.ifctcc w:f?f ~
~-8 t 4Rat i, fa arr uf an? 4fa fa#a fl al« # 'lffiR ~-~ -qcf
3Nlc1 ~ ctr "c\1-"c\T "ITTd1TT cfi are7 Uf 3ma4ea fan u7 a1Reg I \fficfi "fITQ:l' ~ ~- cfiT
:!-l.~~~ cfi 3fc'fT@ tfRT 35-~ if frrmw ~ cfi 'TffiA cfi ~ cfi "fITQ;j' i'r3TR-6 ~ ctr ~
ft et# afe IThe above applicati'on shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of.
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under

Major Head of Account.

ft gra, #tu sna grca viaa anal#q ma,feraw a ,fa rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) #a sura grca arf@fr, 1944 ctr tfRT 35- -uo~/35-~ cfi 3fc'fT@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excisa & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380 016. 0
(2) ~ i3t9lc\r! p (3Nlc1) frtlll-JlcJ6tl, 2001 ctr tfRT 6 cfi 3fc'fT@ w:f?f ~:t::-3 # frrtTTf«=r
fag arar 3fl6#ta mm1feai at n{ 3r9 fas r@ fhg ng arr # "cfR mw:rr ~
si sn ye ctr l'.filT, 6llTG1 ctr l=fM .3JR wrrm ·qnt u#fa au; 5 Gard u Una n % cmi
T; 1o00/-h 3#ft e)ft 1 rei ua gee ctr l=ftr. 6llTG1 ctr 1-JlTf 3lR wrrm 7flff ~
T; 5 al 2II 50 al4 dG "ITT at nu; so/- #a ft ?ft in Ice ctr 1-JTTf,
6llTG1 ctr l'.fi1T 3lR -wrrm mTn fn q; 50 Gar n vnt & ai I; 10000 /-m
R gt\ at uhram ~Ger anfqi« an rre # u vier al urt1 5
~~~cf) fcl:Rfl' fa rd6fa 2ta a ?ja #l gr41 r m

(a) an@lit a ma # 4 zya, #ta sara zrc gi ara rat#ta mn@raw
(free) a uf?ea flu 9)fa , 3rs«rat i it-2o, q ea zrRuza arqus, arvf 1T,

3ll51-Jc\lcill c;-380016.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty I demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where ·the bench of the Tribunal is situated · -
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(3) ,:rrez ~ 3~ il ~ ~~ <ITT~ mm i at r@la 3jar # far #)a <ITT mrar sufrt
a f0aua afeg ga er # ah g; ft fa far qdl arf a au 8 fg gen,Reif 3rffra
-qTufe9aw at gas 34l a 4la var at ya 3rd fcpm \iITTff , I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact tha{ the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. ~As thb case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.. .

(4) qt4tau zyca arffzm «7o zqen vigil@r #6t -1# siaf ReffRa fh rgI
a 3maa za p 3mar zqenfo,fa fvfu q1feral Ana i a ,ala t ya fa
.6.so ha uraraa zca feae am @trfl

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment .
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as piescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) zit iaf@a mm«ii at fir1aa aii #] zit ft em 3naff« fsu vu &
\Jll' Rt zycn, @a Gara zyca vi hara.an4l#a =ufnf@erau (a)ff@f@,) Ru, 1982 "i:r

• invited to the rules covering these and otht related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedul e) Rules, 1982.

(6) fa a[ca,htr 35eur area vi haa 344rr uf@rawr («fr=ha) h ,f 3r4ti h aracai #
h#=4hr 5euTz sea 3#f@)fur, &&yy R nu 39n a 3inf fr&tr(in-2) 3/f@1fer# 268y(29 ft
~ ~~)~ : of,,ot.~o~'d~cfi'r~~. ~Q,Q,'d m)"<F l~ m~~cfif llfrcWX.m'i"
n,zfr# we pa-fr armaa3arf &, arafsnr ah 3irua sa#s arr#t
3rdf@a ±zr7ffzalsag sf@rat
a#=4hr 5enlz rra viparah 3iauan faarr grail fas gnf@re&

(i} mu 11 g'r m~~~
(ii) adz 5a # +f a{ +a '{ITT)
(Bi) rd ca f@rmnal h fer 6 h 3iaa &z1 qa

_, 3rtarazr fn5Ir mmc:r~~ ctt. 2)~.2014 in 3,TU=B=rq fr43r4frufrarh
~a,~'f~3@f"Qcf ~cm-~~~I ·J

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is I andatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 2!5 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is J11so made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the !amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded' shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 1 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit aken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Se ;tion shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any e ppellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2} Act, 2014.

(6)(I) zr3mm2gr huf 3r4a ,fur harr szi areas 3rzrar ran znr avg Ralf2a gta zit fn TT geT

m 10% 0prateru3itsziha usfaff&a ?taravsh 10% 'Cf{~ar~~ 1

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this ore er shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of-the duty demanded where duty o1r duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed by Mis Alive, Plot No.819/D, Rakanpur, Taluka

Kalol, Dist. Gandhinagar (hereinafter refereed to as 'the appellant').

2. Briefly stated, the appellant was holding Central Excise registration

No.AAACF8907CXM001 and was engaged in the manufacture of P.P. Medicines falling

under chapter sub-heading 3003 of the first schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act,

1985 (CETA, 1985). The appellant was availing value based SSI exemption up to

clearance value of Rs.150 Lakhs under Notification No. 08/2003 dated 01/03/2003 (as

amended) (hereinafter referred to as the 'SSI notification') for clearance of its own

goods, whereas the goods manufactured for loan licensees under various brand names

not belonging to the appellant, was cleared on payment of Central Excise duty @16%

from the first clearance in a financial year. The appellant was availing CENVAT credit of

duty paid on inputs used in the branded goods manufactured on behalf of loan

licensees and cleared on payment of duty from first clearance in a financial year,

whereas in respect of its own manufactured goods, CENVAT credit was availed after

crossing the SSI exemption limit of Rs.150 Lakhs aggregate clearance value in a

financial year. The factory of the appellant was falling within 'rural area' as defined in

paragraph 4 of the SSI notification. The exemption contained in the SSI notification did

not apply to specified goods bearing a brand name or trade name whether registered or

not, of another person, except in cases where such branded specified goods were

manufactured in a factory located in a 'rural area'. It appeared that the appellant was

liable to take into account also the value of branded goods for the purpose .of

determining the exemption limit of aggregate of first clearance value not exceeding 150

Lakhs Rupees made on or after 151 April in a financial year and also for the purpose of

determining the aggregate value of clearances of all excisable goods for home
consumption by a manufacturer from one or more factories, or from a factory by one or

more manufacturers not exceeding 400 Lakhs Rupees in the preceding financial year.

As the appellant had failed to add the value of branded goods for the purpose of

determining the· said aggregate values of clearances in a financial year as well as the

preceding financial year, two show cause notices were issued, which were adjudicated

by the Deputy Commissioner/Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise, Kalol Division,

Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority') by issuing the

Order-in-original (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned orders') as detailed in the

following table:

0

0

S.N 0.1.0. No. & Date Period covered Duty confirmed Penalty imposed ]

1. 312/D/2007-08 -29.03.2008 Aoril-06 to Nov-06 Rs.2,76,042/ Rs.2,76,042/

2 42/D/2009-10 -12.02.2010 Nov-07 to March  Rs.2,93,066/ Rs.2,93,066/
08 .

+
--

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant two appeals iiaiigi'on the

grounds that: \6i t2@#
as;
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• The impugned order is not maintainable in view of various Tribunal's order

wherein it is held that the value of clearance of loan licensees are not includable

in value of clearance of manufacturer;
• Even otherwise confirmation of demand is not maintainable as they have already

paid duty on the clearances of loan licensee at the time of clearance from their

factory and if the clearance is clubbed with the clearance of them for calculation

of exemption-limit then the amount paid is required to be restored as the duty

cannot be demanded twice on the same goods.
• Equal penalty imposed on them is not correct and required to be set aside.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 19.04.2017. Shri Nilesh M Bhat,

Authorized Representative of the appellant appeared for the same and reiterated the

grounds of appeal.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case and submissions made in the

appeal memorandum. On perusal of records I find that the appeals filed by the appellant

were transferred to call book on 21.10.2008 in view of Stay Order No.
S/219/HBIAHD/2008 dated 10/03/2008 passed by CESTAT, Ahmedabad in a similar

matter in an appeal filed by Mis Kasha Laboratories. Now Order No. AI11505

11506/2015 dated 02/09/2015 in the matter of Mis Kasha Laboratories vs

Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III has been issued by CESTAT,

Ahmedabad. The operative part of this order having a direct bearing on the facts the

appeals filed by the appellant against the impugned orders is reproduced as follows:

"6. We find that the Tribunal in the case of Pharmanza (India) (supra) on the identical
situation observed that the duty paid on the branded goods is more than duty now being
demanded, should neutralize entire demand required to be verified and matter was
remanded. The relevant portion of the said decision is reproduced below.

3. Learned advocate has assailed the impugned crders on limitation as also
on merit. As regards limitation, he submits that the reasoning adopted by
Commissioner that the appellants has suppressed the fact that their factory
was located in rural area, cannot be upheld inasmuch as the said fact is not
capable of being suppressed. Revenue was very well aware of location of their
factory and as such, it cannot be said that there was any suppression on their
part. Arguing on merit, learned advocate has drawn our attention to the earlier
order passed by the Tribunal in case of Ms. Kline Chemicals P. Ltd. (Order No.
A/1 460/ZBIAHD/2008, dt. 29-7-08), [2009 (237) EL.T. 405 (T)] wherein after
taking note of the Larger Bench decision of the Tribunal in case of CCE,
Coimbatore v. MIs. Marutham Textiles (P) Ltd., 2003 (153) E.L.T. 219 (Tri.-LB),
it was held that the duty paid on the clearances, which the Revenue has
contended to be exempted, should be considered as deposit and said duty is
required to be adjusted against the duty now being demanded from the
appellant.

4. By following the ratio of above decision, we agree with the learned
advocate. Admittedly, the branded goods have been cleared on payment of
duty, which according to Revenue should not have the paid duty. As such, duty l
already paid on such branded goods is required to be adjusted against the duty
now being demanded from the appellant. It is the appellant's contention that
the duty paid on the branded goods is much more than the duty now being
demanded and would neutralize the entire demand, and;is required to be
verified. For the said purpose, we remand the matter.totheoriginal.adjudicating" «2

- 0'/ /C'''Y.>-. 1</ I":,: 1 e: ·y47, O t!Ee
·5°
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authority. We also find favour with the appellant's plea of limitation, we direct
the Commissioner that such re-quantification exercise is to be done only for the
period within limitation.

5. Both the appeals are disposed off in above manner

0
CESTAT Order No. Al11505-1150612015 dated 02/09/2015 passed in the case of Mis

Kosha Laboratories has been accepted by the department on monetary ground. It is

settled law that judicial discipline binds the adjudicating aliJthority I appellate authority to

follow the principles laid down by Tribunals / Courts, unless it is set aside by a higher

forum.

7. In the case of Pharmanza (India) (supra), the Tribunal dropped the demand for the
extended period of limitation on the identical situation. Hencd, we do not find any merit in
the appeal filed by the revenue. As there is no suppressibn of fact, penalty imposed
under Section 11AC cannot be sustained. I'l

i
8. In view of the above discussion, we remand the matter; to Adjudicating Authority to
examine whether the duty being demanded upheld by Coinmissioner (Appeals) would
be neutralized against the amount of duty paid by them. The appeal filed by revenue is
rejected. The appeal filed by the assessee is disposed of in above terms."

I
6. It has been intimated by Superintendent (RRA), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111

vide letter F.No. IVl16-171Ahd-llllRRAIMisc-CESTATl20"I6-17 dated 0510712016 thatI ,

7. Therefore, following the ratio of Order No A/11505-11506/2015 dated
I

02/09/2015 in the matter of MIs Kosha Laboratories vs Commissioner of Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-III, passed by CESTAT, Ahmedabad is cor~ect and proper in the instant
. i

cases. Accordingly, I remand the matter to the adjudicating authority to examine all the

issues in line with the ratio given by Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of MIs Kosha

Laboratories supra and pass a reasoned order after giving the appellant fair opportunity

to represent their side of the case in accordance with the 'principles of natural justice.

8. 3r41an arr Rt a{ 3r4at a fGrrl 3uh at} fha sra • Both the two

appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed of in abovJ terms.

0

(5air 2in)

3724# (3r0er- I)

Date: I0, "7017

Attested

a./w°
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
BY R.P.A.D.

To,
Mis Alive,
Plot No.819/D, Rakanpur,
Taluka-Kalol, Dist. Gandhinagar
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Copy to:
I . The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111.
3. The Additional Commissioner(Systems) Central Excise, Ahmedabad - Ill
4. The Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111
$.Jhe Ac/DC, Central Excise, Kalol Division

_x. Guard file
7. PA

--f:
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